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Under the Auspices of the Extension 

Department of the 

Keokuk Y. M. 

C. A. 

beginning to end by the large congre
gation present and an excellent and 
earnest impression was made. 

The meeting closed with a prayer by 
O. R. Joy. 

The next meeting will be held next 
Sunday evening at Alexandria, Mo. 

- • •;* 

PRESIDENT FACES 
NATIONAL CRISIS 

(Continusd from page 1.) 

A LARGE ATTENDANCE 

Able Address by Secretary Bums of 

Keokuk to a Large and \ 

Appreciative Con-
. . grogatlon. 

"'The meeting announced in > The Gate 
City yesterday morning, to be held 
Sunday evening at the church at 
Sandusky, under the auspices of the 
extension department of the local 
Young Men's Christian Association of 
Keokuk proved as was anticipated, a 
.very gratifying success. 

Those attending from Keokuk were: 
H. C. Brown, president of the asso
ciation; H. F. Burns, general secre

tary; J. Fred Stillwell, assistant sec-
j retary; Dr. L. C. Howe, Dr. J. E. 
! Forney and C. R. Joy. 

The Meeting. ^ 
President H. C. Brown conducted 

I the Interesting meeting and there 
| "was a large attendance of the cltl-

j zens of Sandusky and vicinity, 
j A short song service was held, fol
lowed by a scripture reading by Pres
ident Brown and an opening prayer 
by J. Fred Stillwell. 

Then came a very entertaining and 
helpful talk by General Secretary 
•Burns, whose address centered about 
one word—"Service," with a very 
earnest talk, with happy biblical il
lustrations of striking and apt inci
dents from Holy Writ. Only a synop
sis is given below: 

Mr. Burns introduced his remarks 
•with a reference to the work of the 
prophet Amos at the time when God 
called this prophet into service to 
•warn the people of their sins. These 
erring people closed their ears to the 
iprophet and asked, "Who made thee 
a prophet?'' adding "you are only a 
herdsman and a gatherer of wild figs." 
Amos replied: "God called me.'' 

What is to be the remedy for the 
people in their sins? 

From God's word Is found the 
touching invitation. "Come ye, and let 
us walk in the light of the Lord." 
Who is this new light of which the 
prophet speaks? It is the light men
tioned by Isaiah:' "The voice of him 
that crieth in the wilderness prepare 

j ye the way of the Lord; make straight 
j in the desert a highway for the Lord." 
i John's words are as true today as 
| •when uttered in the wilderness of 

j Judea, "Repent ye, for the kingdom 
j of heaven is at hand.'' John's message 
I Is one of repentance and preparation, 
i The message of the church today is 
\ one of repentance and service. "For 
God so loved the world that He sent 

I His only ibegQtten son that whosoever 

THE WEATHER. 

Officials of the brotherhood confer
red at length at their hotel 'during 
the morning. It was agreed that noth
ing would be said for publication un
til after the conference with Presi
dent Wilson. The same position was 
taken by the official representatives 
of the railroad corporations. It be
came known shortly after noon that 
Secretary of Labor Wilson has prac
tically decided to withdraw his reso
lutions by Newlands to the Erdman 
aot He agreed to push the Newlands 
amendment and abandon his own for 
the present. If the Newlands act Is 
passed tomorrow by the hones and 
immediately signed by the president 
as is generally looked for, the rail
road board of managers will notify 
the Brotherhood of Conductors and 
Trainmen that they will accept arbi
tration under its terms. 

Shortly before the conference was 
to begin it became very apparent at j or Tuesday, continuing warm until 

For Keokuk an<l vicinity: Thunder
storms tonight or Tuesday. Moderate 
to brisk winds. 

For Illinois: Thunderstorms to
night or Tuesday. Moderate to brisk 
winds. , 

For Iowa: Thundershowers tonight 
or Tuesday. Cooler tonight west por
tion. Moderate to brisk winds. 

For Missouri: Local showers to
night or . Tuesday. Cooler tonight 
northwest and extreme west portion. 
Moderate winds. 

Weather Conditions. 
High pressure in the southeastern 

states, with an area of low pressure 
over the northern plateau region, 
caused very warm weather on the 
plains and in the Missouri and upper 
Mississippi valleys, and there were 
scattered local showers from the Mis
souri river to the western lakes, the 
heaviest rain falling at Chicago. 

There has been heavy local rain at 
Jacksonville, Fla., and a disturbance 
on the northeastern coast Is also at
tended by light rains. 

The pressure Is low this morning 
from the Mississippi river to the 
Rockies, with the greatest depression 
in Nebraska, and conditions indicate 
thunderstorms for this section tonight 

J believed in Him should kot perish, 
but have everlasting life." 

' God looked upon the world of sin 
> and out of His great heart of love, and 
I when He beheld that the people did 
i not heed the warning of the 
; prophets, He sent His only son to be 
, a sacrifice for the sinB of the world. 
: This Is the burden of every thought 
: throughout all ages, wrapped in a 
! single word of three letters—S-i-n. 
j Mr. Burns continued, that it was 
1 not his (purpose or intention to out-

j line or to describe sin, but rather he 
] would call attention to the healing, 
i the grace sufficient for every need, 
i the power that has and is transforming 
i the hearts and lives of the human race 
:in the atonement of Jesus Christ. He 
'Is the remedy; He is the cure. 

Much is recorded in the gospels of 
'His life and works. And the speaker 
said he would use but two Illustrations 
of the working power of Christ during 
His ministry. First, when He healed 

i the blind young man. The Pharisees 
S asked: "Whose sins, this young 
j man's or his parents, that he should 
[be born blind?" Christ rebuked the 
1 question and answered, neither, but 
! that the works of God should be man-
lfested in hlm.'» 

The second illustration Is the power 
' of a changed life as exemplified in the 
life of Paul, the Apostle. As Saul of 
Tarsus he was on his way to Damascus 
on a mission of persecution when he 
heard a voice saying: "Saul, Saul, -why 
persecutest thou me?" "What art 
thou?" asked Paul. And the answer 
came: "I am Jesus whom thou perse
cutest. It is hard for thee to kick 
against the pricks." 

The story of Saul's conversion Is re
corded in this book. He is no longer 
Saul, a strenuous persecutor, but Is 
Paul, a wise and consecrated preach
er of salvation. His messages rang 
true with the light which had come to 
him through the sacrifices of the great 
Redeemer. Paul's life was a life of 
service. 

In a brief synopsis of the address 
many of the beautiful and logical 
points brought out in this very excel
lent talk, on an absorbing topic, could 
not brought to view as they were 
presented by the speaker. He was 
Wmed to wl'.h marked attention from 

the legislative offices that as Presi
dent Wilson said, all danger of a strike 
will be averted before night. , , 

i 
Roads are Willing. 

NEW YORK, July 14.—The rail
roads will arbitrate with the conduc
tors and trainmen under the New-
lands bill If it Is enacted according 
to a statement issued this afternoon 
by the conference of railroad mana
gers here. The conference represents 
all the affected railroads, except the 
Erie, which recently withdrew. The 
statement follows a meeting at which 
the formal notice of yesterday strike 
ratification was received. When the 
committee met today to consider the 
formal ratification of the strike vote 
by the committee representing the 
employes they learned approximately 
900 men on various lines are already 
out. In a letter directed to Chairman 
Ellsha Lee and signed by Presidents 
Lee and Garretson of the conductors 
and trainmen's unions it was stated 
that the local committeemen who 
were here has returned to their 
homes, but were under instructions 
not to return, pending a settlement 
of the disagreement. The letter also 
formally notified the railway mana
gers of the decision of the trainmen 
and conductors to strike in case their 
demands are not granted. 

The statement notifying the train
men of the willingness of the rail
roads to arbitrate was given out at 
the New Haven building and was 
signed by Chairman Ellsha Lee of 
the conference committee of mana
gers. It follows: 

Gentlemen: The conference com
mittee of managers representing for
ty-three eastern railroads has dealt 
with three labor committees, the 
present one, with the engineers, an' 
other with the firemen. The com
panies' policy has never been 
changed. They have refused to be 
coerced by threats of strike into pay
ing railroad employes wages out of 
all proportion to the duties perform, 
ed. The managers have been consist
ent in contending that the Erdman 
act—arbitration under which railroad 
employes always urged—protect the 
interests of all parties concerned. 
Judging from your letter of the 13th 
Instant, we take it that you will agree 
to arbitrate under some fair plain 
such as that called for In the New-
lands bill the passing of which rep
resentatives of the railroads have 
been urging for some time past aud 
that you will not Insist further upon 
arbitration under the provisions of 
the Erdman act. The position of the 
railroads is unchanged. Should fhe 
Newlands bill be enacted Into law the 
conference will be willing to accept 
arbitration by the board provided in 
the Newlands bill, all questions of 
rates of pay and working conditions 
of conductors and trainmen, m 

the storms. 

Station 
Dally River Bulletin. ' " 

Stage.HelghtChange.Wth'r 
St. Paul 14 
La Crosse 12 
Dubuque 18 
Davenport 16 
Keokuk 15 
St. Louis 30 

3.7 
4.8 
5.7 
4.0 
3.5 

12.0 

xO.l 
x0.3 
x0.7 
x0.2 

Cl'dy 
Cl'dy 
Cl'dy 
Cl'dy 

x0.5 Pt. Cl'dy 
-0.2 PtXJl'dy 

: , ' v R i v e r  F o r e c a s t . • . .  
The river will rise slowly from 

Davenport to Keokuk during the next 
forty-eight hours. 

Local 
July. • 
13 7 p. m. 
14 7 a. m. 

Observations. 
Bar. Ther. Wind Wth'r 

29.81 51 S Clear 
29.92 79 S PtCl'd.v 

Mean temperature 13th, 83. 
Lowest temperature, 71. 
Highest temperature, 95. 
Lowest temperature last night, 78. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
Observer. 

PHILOSOPHY OF THE TATLER 
Remarks 

Have 
Wise and Otherwise That 
• Bearing on Life as B 

Generality. 

Examinations Today. 
WASHINGTON, July 14.—Scorfes of 

civilians all over the country today 
took the examination for a half dozen 
vacancies In the Infantry branch of the 
army. Most of those who are taking 
the examinations are enlisted men in 
the service or men who have served 
out an enlistment. 

Nine were Drowned., 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, July 14.—Water 
sports cost the lives of nine persons 
within the community of the New 
York zone yesterday. Six others are 
reported within a radius of a few 
hundred miles. > « 

Lovers may be divided Into two 
classes, amateurs and professionals; 
and loving is one of the few things 
the amateurs do better than the pro
fessionals. 

A woman will sometimes forgive a 
man for stealing a kiss from her, but 
she will never forgive him If ho 
fails to return one she has given him 
of her own free will. 

A woman who takes the downward 
path gets more attention than her 
si3ter because there are so many 
more men going her way. 

Some men fail for want of a woman 
and others through wants of a 
woman. 

We believe almost anyone who tells 
us that we're right, but no one 
but ourselves can convince us that 
we are wrong. 

Some girls make themselves out to 
be greater fools than they are by pre
tending to have refused chances 
they've never had. 

Human beings love warning other 
people, and other people love Ignor
ing warnings and being human be
ings. 

The good are seldom as good as 
they think themselves, and the bad 
are never as bad as the good think 
them. 

Some men borrow a fiver, and be
have forever after as if the only thing 
they owe you is a grudge. 

British Philologists Were Puzzled for 

Some Time as to the Reason . 

for the Change In * . 

Speech. 

NOT LIKE SHAKESPEARE 

Invasion of American Language was 

Finally Traced to the Inscrlp- : . 

tlons In Moving. 

Pictures. 

tBy Ed. L. Keen, London correspon
dent of the United Press.] 

LONDON, July 14.—The "English" 
language Is being sadly corrupted -
and in a curious way. fS 

For three or four years past British 
philosophers have been sorely puzzled 
to account for the rapidly increasing 
use In this country of American 
slang and other Yankeelsms. So gen
eral has become the employment of 
"United States" in ordinary every
day conversation, in the newspapers, 
—and occasionally even In parliament 
—that the situation has assumed al
most the dignity of a national peril. 
That the sacred tongue of Shakes
peare and Addison and Bacon should 
thus be ingrafted with barbarisms, 
from New York, Chicago and Keokuk 
was bad enough. But it was much 
worse for the philologists to have to 
sit idly by and watch fine historic old 
British slang expressions actually re
placed by the imported article—with
out being able to find any reasonable 
explanation for the phenomenon. 

There has- been no marked Increase 
In the volume of trans-Atlantic pas
senger traffic in recent years; in fact, 
the English strikes of two years ago, 
the psychological effect of the Ti
tanic disaster last year, and the clos
ing of many public show places in 
London and other English cities this 
year on account of. the suffragettes' 
activities, have resulted in keeping 
away a good many possible American 
visitors, if not in a reduction of the 
normal aggregate. Nor had there 
been any appreciable increase in the 
sale of American books or In the cir
culation of American newspapers 
and magazines. Why then the extra
ordinary invasion of the American 
language? 

The question would profoably still 
be unanswered if one of the distress-
ed philologists, wearied in mind from 
his futile efforts to solve the riddle, 
hadn't dropped Into a moving picture 
show the other afternoon for an hour's 
relaxation. : 

It's the "movies" that are respon
sible. 

The philological gentleman discov
ered—what nearly every Londoner al
ready knew—that about seven-eighths 
of the films displayed in the picture 
palaces here are of American make. 
But he sflso observed, what others 
had simply absorbed without analyz
ing the subject, that the explanatory 
sentence thrown on the screen be
tween the scenes of American picture 
plays are couched In "United States." 
The film makers have never gone to 
the trouble to substitute English 
slang or colloquialisms for the Ameri
can expressions. Hence, the "movies" 
of this country have become an un
conscious instructor of the British 
public In English as it is spoken 
across the, water. The pictures them
selves furnish the translation and 
make a visual Impression that sticks. 

When the fact Is considered that 
some 150,000 men, women and chil
dren dally visit the 300 cinema 
houses of London an3 its suburbs 
alone, ana that 640 new American film 
subjects were released in England In 
the past month, the effect of this 
education is at once apparent. 

With a heart full of gloom, Prof. 
W. G. Faulkner, the philologist who 
made this noteworthy discovery, and 
who sees no remedy, thus sorrowfully 
elucidates the situation—with an oc
casional slip-up due doubtless to his 

way built between Elsenham and j own ]ack of adequate attendance at 
Thaxtod. And the oddest part of it the Hlm-sliowB : ! ^ 
is that Sir Walter Gllbey lover of ;<I am conv!nced that the growth of 

^7led ,bVaU7y ! American words and expressions in for many years^ He travels by motor j hta co , 
car when on the journey from Essex! . . , , , 
to France (with an interval between !ng J,c*UTeJb"s'neB«- Th* «or-
Dover and Calais). Thus he has skip- j rAuptl°n of th« Bng,ifh , language by 

on,' a boast of superiority oyer his 
rivals; it will be 'bully'—that is, a 
matter of great satisfaction—if he is 
beaten. The doings of the 'thug,' the 
highway roibber with his 'hold-up,' a 
demand for money, from probably a 
'quitter,' or a person who possetses 
no courage, will oarry on the story un
til the 'road agent' or 'thug' pulls up 
at the "road house* or inn, or hides 
himself in a 'shack*—an Old barn. It 
Is a 'cinch,' a certainty, that he will 
deceive a 'rube,' a yokel, and In the 
end be caught by a 'live wire,' a 
very smart person, unless he la a 
'rustler,' a cattle thief, when he finds 
a 'get out,' a means of escape, by 
'rustling* a 'broncho'—that is to say, 
stealing a small horse of the type 
used on the western plains. 

"The meeting of cultivated with less 
polished people Is described as 'the 
high brows give the low brows the 
Icy hand,' which no one can pretend 
to say is an Improvement on a fair 
English equivalent Nor Is it easier 
or better to say 'frozen glance* when 
one means disdain. 

"We may tolerate 'Janitor,' "buggy,' 
'store,' or 'dope,' but there is no need 
for us to follow the language on the 
screen and call a waterfall a 'flume,' 
leaflets 'dodgers,* meal times 'the 
eats,* Inquisitive people 'rubbernecks,' 
a commercial traveler 'a drummer," 
or describe bribery as 'graft,' or a 
foolish person -as a 'mutt,' a man or 
woman -with a past as a 'dufo,* a con
fidence trickster as a 'bunco-steerer,' 
a bachelor as a 'stag,' an effeminate 
man as 'cissy,* an unlucky day aB a 
'Jonah day,* or the completion of our 
task as a 'clean-up.* *> • T.: " 

KAHOKA, MO. 

LIVE ALWAYS IN THE PAST 

Modern Improvement Frowned Upon 
By a Certain Class of English 
|1§ * People. 

Thaxted. Do you know Thaxted, 
with its glorious church and its splen
did isolation from the r&ilway? Its 
pride was being In Essex and seven 
miles from a railway. The nearest 
station was Elsenham, and you had 
to get a cart of some kind to get 
you to Thaxted from Elsenham. but 
Sir Walter Gilbey has broken down 
the tradition by getting a light rail-

Mesdames J. W. MoDermott and S. 
S. Hiller entertained Friday after
noon In honor of Mrs. G. M. Callihan 
of Chicago. 

Knox City and Kahoka will play on 
the home grounds Sunday. 

Henry M. Benke and Ella E. Nelson 
of Keokuk were united in marriage in 
Kahoka Thursday by Esquire S. M. 
Perry. 

Otis Goodenough has taken charge 
of his photograph gallery In Kahoka. 
The studio has been in charge of 
Victor Ackland for several months. 

Kahoka Homestead No. 661 enjoyed 
one of the most delightful sessions of 
the lodge's existence Wednesday 
night They had as guests the two 
drill teams from Memphis. One 
team Is composed of ladies and the 
other of gentlemen. Also a number 
of Invited were present. The Mem-
'phis teams came by auto. They were 
met at the hotel by the Kahoka lodge 
and escorted to the hall, where a very 
creditable program was rendered. 
The MemphlB teams gave some excel
lent drills, and the evening was most 
enjoyably spent. Refreshments con
sisting of Ice cream and cake was 
served, The Homestead orchestra 
rendered some excellent music. The 
guests departed about 12 o'clock for 
their homes "well pleased with their 

' visit. 
Mrs. W. E. Matlick left Thursday 

for a visit at Topeka, Kansas. 
Mrs. Mary Cook and nephew Anu 

; old Burrier, left Friday for a visit at 
Hannibal and Neosha, Kansas. 

Mr. and .Mrs, Thomas Gregory of 
near Kahoka, are rejoicing over the 
arrival of a 10 pound son, born July 

j-tt. 
; Miss Dorathea Thomas will leave 
j Sunday for Woodland, Colo. 
| Earl Reser Is the guest of home 

j folks. '• 
Previous to the shower Friday 

' evening, the business men and clerks 
J around the square got out with shov-
I els and brooms and cleared the street 
in front of their places of business. 
It was the most Industrious bunch 
we ever saw. They are entitled to 
much praise. 

Wm. Seyb and sister Miss Lena left 
Thursday for a few days visit in St. 
Lou's. 

G. F. Rex arrived this week from 
New Mexico. He is wrestling with a 
severe attack of rheumatism. 

I. B. Shermerhorn has disposed of 
his second hand stock of goods to Dr. 
Krocker, the west side harness man. 

George Kroh Is now permanently 
stationed at Hardin, Mo., as an agent 
for the Santa Fe. 

Earl Thompson left this week for 
his home at Ogden, Utah. Mrs. 
Thompson will remain for a longer 
visit. 

Edwin Lang departed this week for 
Aberdeen, 9. D., to accept a position. 

The Catholic church of Kahoka will 
give an ice cream supper in Kahoka 
Saturday, July 19. 

The Best at Any Price 

No other baking 
powder will raise 
nicer, lighter bis
cuits, cakes and 
pastry, none is more 
pure and wholesome 

jijjSj 

Then Why Pay More? 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS 
United Press Associations Telegraph Market Report Ow Oat* Ctty. 

n Leased Wire. , 

Grain Review. 
[United Press leased Wire Servlee.] 

CHICAGO, July 14.—The wheat 
trade found itself slightly oversold to
day and under an Immediate buying 
pressure with light offerings prices 
made % advance over the figures at 
Saturday's close. Continued cool 
weather over the wheat belt was a 
feature that helped check the sell
ing. Hot, dry weather In the south
west and oversold \>lt conditions 
strengthened the corn market and 
after opening up % both months 
made sharp advances of % during the 
'morning Besslon. 

Oats opened firm and a trifle high
er and advanced % to % with he 
other grains. The firmness in corn 
caused some covering by shorts and 
thero was an absence of the selling 
pressure that drove prices down last 
week. 

Provisions had an easier undertone 
on a large run of hogs at the yards 
and lower hog prices. 

Dally Range of Prices. 
CHICAGO, 111., July 14.— 
WHEAT— 

Open. High. Low. 
WHEAT— 

July 86 ' 86 84% < 
Sep 86% 87% 86% 

CORN— 
July ....;. 68% 60% 59% 
Sep 69% ,61% 69% 

OATS— 
July ...... 37%' -88% 87% 
Sep 89 39% 38% 

FORK— 
July 21.87 21.87 21.87 
Sep. ..... 20.90 20.90 20.90 

LARD— 
July 11.66 11.60 11.66 
Sep 11.67 11.67 11.62 

RIBS— 
July 11.65 11.67 11.60 
Sep 11.72 11.72 11.65 

ped a generation of Invention. American words coined to express 

Hadn't Reached That, 
The childish dislike to seem Ignor

ant of anything mentioned by adults 
is responsible for many an amusing 
mistake. A child-loving but not child-
knowing "grown-up," for example, not 
long since tried with earnest kindness 
to "make conversation" with a bright 
little youngster not long sinoe started 
to school. | 

"So you go to real school, nowadays, I 
and not to the kindergarten," he re
marked, with ponderous sympathy. 
"And how do you like the ourriculum 
there presented?" 

"I haven't got to It yet,** answered 
the child brightly, "but I like all ths 
other stifles very well." 

—Read 

2V<§#' 

Dally Gate City. 

There is a certain triumph in the ['something the exact meaning of 
refusal to recognize Inventions, and I cannot perhaps be rendered in 

English has gone to amazing lengths. 
The words liaje no lawful, origin, no 
parentage. 

"The patiw*of the picture palace 
learns alternatives to one of our new
est words 'hooligan' in 'hoodlum' and 
'tough.' He watches a 'dive,' which 
is a thieves' kitchen or room in 
which bad characters meet and when 
the vlllian talks of 'dougfK ne knows It 
Is money to which he is referring. 
The musical ring of the word 'tramp' 
gives way to the stodcy 'hobo' or 
dead beat. It may be that the plot re
veals an attempt to deceive some 
Pimple-minded person, whereupon the 
Innocent one it; spoken of as a 'suck
er,* a 'come-on,' a 'boob,' or a 'lobster,' 
if he is stupid into the bargain. 

"In the innumerable cowboy stories 
the braggart will be 'in the band wag-

there are many people who keep their 
eyes on the ground and never see 
aeroplanes. Only a few years ago 
I knew a couple of old ladieB who 
lived near Henley and always visited 
Oxford each summer. But they did 
not recognize the Great Western rail
way. The family carriage was sent 
behind the family horses, and the la
dles were driven by road. It was a 
matter of courtesy to refrain from al
lusion to railways when those dear 
old ladles asked you to dinner.—Lon
don Chronicle :s-

i * '  His MistaKe. 
"Why have you quarreled with your 

couBln?" "He kissed me the other 
day, and when I asked him to promise 
me never to do it again, he actually 
4M-"—Fllegende Blaetter. 

HOW MULHALL 
SPIED ON LABOH 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Close. 

85% 
87 

60% 
61% 

38% 
. 39% 

21.87 
20.90 

11.60 
11.67 

11.52 
11.65 

Chtcago Cash Grain. ' 
CHICAGO, July 14.—Wheat—No. 2 

re4, No. 3 red, 85@85%c; No. 
2 hard, 86@87%c; No. 3 hard, 86@ 
87%c; No. 3 spring, 88@90c; 

Corn—No. 2 white, 62%@68%c; No. 
2 yellow, 61®62c; No. 3, 60@61c: No. 
3 white, 62® 63c; No. 3 yellow, 60% @ 
61c; No. 4, 60@60%c; No. 4 white, 61 
@62c; No. 4 yellow, 59%@60%c. 

Oats—No. 3 white, 38@39%c; No. 
4 white, 38@38%c; standard, 40%@ 
41%c. 

Chicago Live Stock. ^ 
CHICAGO, July 14.—'Hog receipts 

51,000; market slow and lower. Mixed 
and butchers, |8.C5@9.20; good heavy, 
$8.65@9.07; rough heavy, $8.45@8.65; 
light, $8.80@,9.25; pigs, $7.30@9.10. 

Cattle receipts 22,000; marker, steady 
and lower. Beeves, $7.20@9.05; cows 
and heifers, $3.85@8.40; stockers and 
feeders, $5.60@7.90; Texans, >7.00® 
8.10; calves, $8.50@11.00. 

Sheep receipts 19,000; market strong 
and higher. Native, $4.15@5.50; west
ern, |4.25@)5.50; lambs, |6.60@8.45; 
western, $<5.60@8.45. 

' ( 

St. Louis Live Stock. 
BAST ST. LOUIS, July 14.—Cattle 

receipts 9,000; market 10@16c lower. 
Texas receipts 4,700; native beef 

|steers, $5.50@8.75; cows and heifers, 
|$4.75@8.00; stockers and feeders, 
i$5.25@7.50; calves, J6.00@10.75; Texas 
steers, $S.25@8.10; cows and heifers, 
$4.25@i6.50; calves (car lots) |5.00@ 
6.50. 

Hog receipts 7,500; market 6c high
er. Mixed and butchers, $9.10@9.25; 
good to heavy, |9.15@9.25; rough, 
$8.50@8.75; light. $7.15@fl.25; bulk, 
$9.10@9.20; pigs, $7.26@9.80. 
, Sheep receipts 10,500; market 
steady. Sheep and mutton, $3.75® 
4.25; lambs, $6.50@S,15. 

Mulhall wrote to Maxwell, "j am not 
asking monetary consideration for 
them." 

Mulhall then angrily declared: "1 
attempted for two months to give 
| these documents away. I made three 

visits to Mr. Hearst at Mr. Maxwell's 
suggestion and offered them without 
cost." 

"Did you sell them to the New York 
World?" asked Senator Reed. 

"I did not sell them." said Mulhall, 
angrily. "i fell Into the hands of a 
man named Barry of Baltimore, a 
newspaper tipster. He made the ar
rangements with the New York 
World. Afterward he wanted me to 
bi-eak the contract with the World 
and said he could get $150,000 from 

Kansas City Live Stock. 
KANSAS CITY, July 14.—Cattle re. 

celpits 17,000; market lower. Steers, 
$8.36@8.75; oows and heifers, $4.25@ 
8.60; stockers and feeders, $5,250 
7.76; calves, |6.00-@9.00. 

Hog receipts 7,000; market lower. 
Bulk, $8.00@8.40; heavy, $8.76@8.85; 
medium, |8.80@8.90; light, $8.80® 
8.90. 

Sheep receipts 9,000; market 
strong. Lambs, $6.25@8.00; ewes, 
43.75®4.40; wethers, $f.25@6.00-

Omaha Live Stock. 
OMAHA, July 14.—Cattle receipts 

3,000; market steady, 10c lower. 
Steers, $8.25@8.76; cows and heifers, 
|6.00@8.00; stockers and feeders, 
$7.40@8.00; calves, $7.00@9.76: bulla 
and stags, $6.00®7.40. 

Hog receipts 6,700; market 10@15o 
lower. Bulk, $8.60®8.86. 
• Sheep receipts 8,800; market: 
lambs, steady to strong; others, 10® 
15c higher. Yearlings, $5.25@6.35; 
•wethers, $4.00®4.75; lambs, $7.50® 
8.20; ewes, $4.00®4.50. 

Chicago Produce. 
CHICAGO, July 14.—Butter—Extrai 

26%c; firsts, 24%@26c; dairy extrai, 
25c; dairy firsts, 23 %c. 

Eggs—Firsts, 17c;> ordinary firsts, 
17%c. 

Chees?—Twins, 18%@14c; Young 
Americas, 14@14%o. . r , "  

New York Produce. 
NEW YORK, July 14.—Flour mar* 

ket Inactive, unchanged. 
Pork market firm. Mess, $23.00® 

23.60. 
Lard market quiet. Middle weBt 

spot, $11.55011.65. 
Sugar, raw, market firm. Centrifugal 

test, $3.54®8.57; Muscavado 89 test, 
$3.04@3.07. 

Sugar, refined, market Arm. Cut loaf 
$5.40; crushed, $5.30; powdered, $5.30; 
granulated, $5.60@5.65, w > 

Coffee RIo No. 7 on spot, 9c. 
Tallow market quiet. City 6c; coun

try, 5%@€%c. 
Hay market steady. Prime, $1.00® 

1.05; No. 3, 60®76c; clover 45@90c. 
Dressed poultry market, firm. Tur

keys, 15@27c; chickens, 17®24c; 
fowls, 14@16c; ducks, 16c. 

Live poultry market firm. 
11c; ducks, 15®18c; fowls, 
turkeys, 16c; roosters, 12%c; 
ens, broilers, 23® 26c. 

Cheese market steady. State milk 
common to special, 10@14%c; skims, 
common to special, 5@,llo; full skims, 
3@4c. 

Butter market steady. Receipts 7,-
500; creamery extras, 27c; dairy tubs, 
22@26c; imitation creamery firsts,, ?4c. 

Egg market quiet. Receipts 12 782. 
Nearby white fancy, 25®30c; nearby 
mixed fancy, 19(^25c, fresh, 18@26c. 

. New Yqi^Money Market, 
NEW YORK, July 14—Money oa 

call, 2% percent. .. . " ' 
Six nyftnths, 6 percent. 
Mepdantile paper, 6 percent. 
Bar silver London, 26 i5-16d. 
Bar silver New York, 58%c. 
Demand sterling, $4.86. ^ 

Cotton Report 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlra.7 

WASHINGTON, July 14.—A special 
census crop report today gave ths 
following estimates for cotton con
sumption during June: Consumed 
466,914 running bales. 

In manufacturing establishments on 
June 30, 1,296,657 bales and in inde
pendent warehouses, 611,519 bales. 

Imports, 8,023, equivalent to 500 
round bales. 

Exports, 223,921 running bales 
Spindles active during June, SO,-

057,910. 

GeeBe, 
18%c; 
chick-

another organization. I told him this 
was no blackmail scheme and that 
the N. A. M. didn't have money 
enough to buy the papers," 

Mulhall demanded that Louis Sei-
bold of the New York World and Edi-

.tor Maxwell, of Hearst's magazine be 
subpoenaed to substantiate his story. 
Barry recently sued Mulhall for $5,000 
in Baltimore for one half share in a 
certain contract." 

8o Appropriate. 
Green peas are said to promote 

frivolity. No doubt that is why they 
are served with the Billy and lrr®. 
sponsible lamb.—Boston Transcript 

—Read The Gate City want ads. 

Animals Hate Solitude. 
In all the animal world there Is no 

voluntary recluse or hermit. No ani
mal, whether wild or domestic, ever 
likes to be alone for very long at a 
time. Even the birds, of all kinds and 
species, hate solitude. Parrots, pat* 
ttcularly, and all gregarious birds of 
the tropics begin to mope and pine 
away if kept in solitary captivity.— j 

St. Nicholas. 

It Depends. 
The Springfield Republican, replying j 

to an inquirer who wants, to know 1( i 
children are worth while, says it de- i 
pends on whether they're yours or the | 
neighbors.. That goes for dogs and 
chickens, too.—Kansas City Times, 


